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Wells Bennett, Portland motore/ele 
enthuatest, accompanied by 11 other 
bike rider«, was here Sunday to meet 
with members of the American Legion 
post and select the site of a hill 
climbing contest» to be staged thia 
summer. The men, who traveled up 
to the Mount Hood snow line, cboee a 
steep Hw-ent on Sand canyon. Park 
ing places for thousands of motorists 
are available near (he trying ground 
for motorbikeq. and it is anticipated 
that the climb this season will attract 
thousands of enthnslaate.

The tentative date for the dimb has 
l>een set for July. 27. The Hood River 
Ijfwlon post, whldj has taken a lead 
in developing eports Of Hood, will co
operate tn preparations of the canyon 
»ide. The post will hold ite annual 
Mount Hood climb just before the 
uwtorbike conteet, according to pres
ent plank. '

at prices that are attractive. 
Try a sack of Idaho Mill 
Run—then buy a ton.

<✓’

Remember our afternoon free delivery
•" • T.

GRANGE CO-OPERATIVE STORE
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this great demonst rat Ion of God’, na 
tare was th« father Himself. Mor
tals might const thssisrlves u small 
unite operating apart from God, but 

I Janus never XML He stated explicitly 
I that “I and my Father are one.” and 
he mads it perfectly plain that «he one 
was always God. and not (...................
that he was an emanation or expres- 
elon of that One. The climax of this 

I realisation, that every right act, 
Ithought, and impulse must originate 

in God, was reached when he prayed 
Mndt> my will, but thine, be done.” 

I When we submit our every thought 
and desire to God, and recognise In 
Him alone the source and cause of 
all right activity, we shall put on 
somewhat of the Mind of Christ, and 

I we shall accomplish the works which 
Christ Jesus accomplished, for by this 

I process we shall be laying down the 
mortal and we**eball be taking up onr 

I trite selfhood as the sons of God, for- 
lever expressing His nature, and His 
I alone. — — —

GOD MANIFESTED HIMSELF 
THROUGH MARY BAKER EDDY 

I The greatest reformer th "human 
I history »Ince the Christian era ta un- 
Idbubtedly Mary Baker Eddy. What 
I doe« she say of her misaion, which 
I has caused millions of men and wo- 
| men to turn from material reasoning 
I and the darkness of material exiat- 
I enee to the reality of spiritual being? 
I She declare«, “God has been gra<-loua- 
lly preparing me during many yea re

fur the reception of this final revela- 
I tlon of the absolute divine lAlnciple 
lot scientific mental heeling,” (Science 
and Health, p. 107). Mrs. Eddy also 
writes, “When<* came to me thia heav
enly convictton,—a conviction antago
nistic to the testlmonyjif the phyal<-al 
senses? According to St. Paul, it was 
'the gift of the grace of God given 
unto me by the effectual Working of 
Hla power”' (Selene.- end Health, p. 
108). Again Mrs. Eddy writes, .“jhe 
divine hand led me into a new world 
of light Jind Life, a freah universe— 
old to God, but new to his ‘little 
one’ " ( Retrospection and Introspec
tion, p. 27). The fact la that God was 
expressing Hla nature in a wonderful 
way through one of Hte tdeaa as His 
nature bad been expressed through 

I that idea from everlaatlng to everlast- 
! Ing. hut Mrs. Eddy's longing to know 
GOd and to be like Him enabled her 
to perceive thia manifestation or ex
pression of God's nature. The net re
sult of her spiritual attainment was 
that great healing and redeeming mis
sion which the world Knows aa Chris
tian Science. No one who hns studied 
Mrs. Eddy's writings «n for one nx>- 
ment doubt that she recognized dearly 
the fact that God had spoken. She 
regarded herself as a humble disciple, 
but she also knew that she was God's 
messenger and that as God’s messen
ger she must act as one having ah- 
thority. Through her acquaintance 
with God »be has built up a church 
that has Insisted, more than any 
church since Christ Jesus' ministry, 
upon the reality of spiritual things 
and upon the temporal nature of ma
terial existence. No one has ever 
taught more definitely than has Mrs. 
Eddy the fact that God 1» all, that He 
does all. and that the only rea lit he of 
being are God and Hi« erection, or 
expression, spiritual existence. Her 
teaching« iterate and reiterate the 
fact that God Is Love, that He is 

I therefore the Mother as well as the 
Father of the Universe ; consequently, 
that He is forever sustaining, protect
ing, and supporting Hte creation in 
eternkl perfection. In fact. Mrs. Eddy 
has made her spiritual disco very, of 
God's alinea« practical in human er- t 
perience, and the Word, of God .has 
been made flesh. One of the result« 
of the healing and redeeming work 
of Christian Science is tliat humanity 
is no longer questioning Mrs. Eddy's 
right a« God’s messenger, but It. Is ac
cepting both the message and the mes
senger aa. of God. Impersonai good. 
Christian Science, then, teaches that 

I every right activity Is God, divine 
Love, operating through His creation 
to express His ntflnre and also to sup
port and sustain His creation In ite 
eternal perfection; thus to redeem 
mankind from all that is unlovely,

■ > disease,
H___  The appearing of this rev

elation is naturally In the age when 
men can understand and appreciate 
not only the Fatherhood of God, but 
His tender Motherhood as well. As 
a result of her consecrated thinking 
and living. God has expressed Himself 
to this age through Mary Baker Eddy, 
and all mankind should recognise Its 
debt by consecrating their own lives 
and thoughts so that God may like
wise express His nature through their 
thinking. This is the only acknowl
edgment Mrs. Eddy asked of any man.

PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

For over B0 years Chrtstlsu Rclence 
hss proved to mankind that the spirit
ual understanding of God and of the 
true man does deliver from sin and 
disease, and today thinking men and ~ 
women everywhere are accepting and 
proving thia fact. The time is even 
now approaching when Christian Sci
ence Is going to prove that this nnder- 

I standing likewise raises the dead : for 
I since spiritual understanding origin
ates In God and is actually God ex
pressing Hla own nature through the 
spiritual thinking of men and women, 
It can know no limits. Nineteen hun
dred years ago. Paul asked. “Why 
should it be thought a thing incredible 
with yon. that God should ntiac the 
dead?" In proportion as Chriatian 
Scientists understand that God alone 
la all, the dead must l>e raised, for 
God will express Himself through that 
understanding, to accomplish even this 
proof of His allnesa. A)so as men 
recognize that God does (nanlfest Him
self through consecrated thinking and 
living to dellvei* from evil of every 
kind, from sin. disease, poverty, war, 
and even from death, it will be a 
pretty poor individual who will not 
strive to put on the Mind of Christ, 
so that God may work mightily 
through his consecrated thinking. 
Christian Science Is demonstrating 
even now that divine Ix»ve is Impelling 
millions of men and women to conse
crate their thoughts and lives that He 
may express Himself through them to | 
heal and to save mankind: and thia 
growth In God's vineyard mnst con-. T 
tinue Indefinitely, until nil mankind 
la redeemed, and God. divine Ix»ve, 
and Hla creation, supported. snstMined, 
and protected hy Love, is found to be 1
the only reality. As a man, then, 
grasps even a little of the nature of 
God as divine Love, he can truly nay ; 
(Christian Bek-nee Hymnal, p. 21)?— I
“Father, my all in all Thou art,

My-rre*-ta Voifr my ewW'firplrfM ; -- « 
The healing of my broken heart;

In strife, my peace ; tn 10m, my gain ;
In bonds my perfect liberty ; (

My light in evil's darkest hour;
la want, my plentiful supply; ’

la weakness, my almighty power.” i

Ur «Wai*« <W <MM Wl
la there a Hood River hem* with-. 

out ite gold fish thia «reek?. We doubt ¡L Se Kelr drug stera -bad two Mi * 
for every family. Tv the 
thatyasraruied Into the Moro Frida» 
and Saturday all of them were OOM.

psreoas
learning bow to care for the llttte 
beauties. Most of the little fishes trill 
be fed to death. '

Gold fish require aa extremely 
small amount of food. Feed them 
little a«4. do not let ths children 
scratch their backs.

If you do not receive your Oregonian 
regularly or wish to »ubecribe for 
either by carrier ok _
Oregonian agent. Phone 2303. f 21U ,

»tor. Here. then, from the Chriatian *fe.tiM'a point M vfew.'Xl.v. <«. 
I iafaite osuae qr «raster. God, who la 

Loen. Spirit, Mte< sad teWte 
which la 

wholly spiritual or divinely mint*’ 
sad which always run sass the aature 
of Love, of Spirit, ud of Miad; also 
the motor and HU creation are IB- 
separable as cause and effeet. If men 
would only cease from thinking of 
God’s creation aa something «p«” 
from God aad would -begin to under
stand it as God’s own refleettoo or 
manifeotation, they would recognise 
at oqce how impossible U la for God's 
creation to lapse into sin, disease, or 
death.
NATURE OF MORTAL EXISTENCE

“Well," someone says, “what, then, 
is mortal existence and where does 
morality come from?” Christian 
Science replies that mortality la but 
a fabe aense of creation, that it lai 
but mortal or material thinking and 

| the result of mortal thinking, mortal 
so-called exiatenae. Chriatian Science 
pointa out that in thia ao-called «aa- 
terial existence, God la believed to< be 
separate from Hla creation and Hla 
creation ia supposed to be quite unlike 
the creator, and to have life and being 
apart from the creator. Christian 
Science declares that the only logical 
explanation of mortality, or the false 
sen«« of eaiatence. is to explain it 
away by the understanding and dem
onstration of God and Hte creation as 
the only reality. This b the way Je
ans of Nazareth explained the dream 
of mortality, including fla, disease, 
and death; he explained it away with 
hb demonstrable understanding of 
God and of God's creation. Let us 
see, then, how God, divine Love, has I 
throughout the ages manifested Him-1 
aelf through apifttually-mtnded men I 
and women or through Hla creation, to I 
deliver mankind from lta dream off 

____ ,______ _ .___ mortality or frofe a wrong mental eon-1 
either cannot or does not take care of I ditlon; also how God is today lmpei-

— -- - ■ ¡ling men and women to express the I
nature of Love, of Spirit, and of Mind. I 
in order that humanity may be made I 
free from mortality.

GOD. THE ONLY SOURCE AND | 
j CAUSE

It is always the purpose of Christ-1 
lan Science to show that every activ-1 
Ity that ia for the good of mankind I 
originates in God. tn divine Love, that I 
such activities forever abide in God I 
and that they are always of the Fath-1 
er: also that they express the power 
and presence of God. The Christian I 
Scientist, tn fact, Jniowa that ail good. I 
however expressed, or by whomsoever I 
expressed, is bnt a manifestation art 
expression of God’s nature; he eoEH 
sequently understands that it is the I 
Father that doeth the works. Stu-1 
dents of the Scriptures will recognize I 
at once that holy men and women of I 
old always attributed every good 
thing to God; whatever was accom-1 
plialied for the good of mankind they 
always recognized as the operation 
and activity of God, divine Love, ex-1 
pretudng Himaelf through spiritually-1 
minded men and women in proportion 
as they had perceived somewhat of 
His true nature and of the nature of I 
true existence. Because of this right I 
mental condition these men «nd wo-1 
men were l 
from some ol
eases, some

Christian Science

The

himself, but Many Inexperienced J.

«

GOD’S PROTECTION OF HIS 
* CREATION

poe“* M*,T 
Eddy, the Discoverer and Founder of 
Chrltlan Science, has written of God 
In tbeae words, “Thou Love that 
guards the nestling's faltering flight !" 
( Misceli»neoua Writings, p. SHS). Mrs. 
Eddy undoubtedly knew that if God, 
divine Ixive, was not an ever present, 
ever available entity,, every nestling 
would fall to the ground and perish. 
The tact that some oL the pestling« 
seemed tn peffeh was rtily to her an 
evidence of mortal man's ignorance of 
the tact that God ia Lore. It was 
natural that the individual who roc-1 
ognlsed eo clearly the nearness and] 
dea mese of God as Love, even in the 

affairs of mankind, such as 
ling’s flight, should have been I 

—... --------------- ? ____ .Mill mòre conacions of the wlilingueea
know more about thia jdI,n<1 BWlity of divine Love to take care 

»re important
-j.--.__ _,r---„J other hand, I

' I the false eencepte of mortals about 
I God and about existence have caused 

to regard God as a beipg who|
I Hla création and who does not pre-1 
sòrve Hla creation intact from. evil 

I and calamity. Even a little thought 
on this subject would convince any-

I one that the God of whom Christ I 
I Jesus taught men was the hum God 
K of whom Mr«. Eddy was writing in I 
I her poem. Did Jesus not say, "Are I 
[not two sparrows sold for a farthing?! 
I And one of them shall not fall on the 
I ground without youy Father. But 
I the very hairs of yoifr head are all 
I numbered. Fear ye not therefore, ye 

are of more value than many spar-1 
I rows?" Did Jeeaa mean that God 
I either caused or peratitted the spar.-l 

rows to fall to the ground, or did he 
mean that if even to mortal renne the 
sparrow« seemed to fall and perish.

I that yet, as that incident wns not .of 
1 the Father, it was not an actual hap

pening from a divine »tand|M>int, but 
I was only a fleeting phenomenon of 

the human mind ; likewise, if any ca- ' 
la mit y seemed to happen to man. even 
so small an Incident as the loss of one I ' 
hair, since such an occurrence was 11 
unlike God’s law of Infinite Life and ‘ 

I Love. It was not a part of God's eter- 
I nal law, in which man is held and 
I unstained perfect and eternal, but it 1 

war »imply 
tads? Judged by ordinai» human aense | 

I testimony. Jeans' statements do not 
seem to be In accord with everyday 
happenings. Then where ia the dis- 

I crcpane»! Are thq statements of 
(3>rtot Jesus with regard to God's 
Infinite protection for Ills creation, 
and ..the later «tMameni ut. .Mza.- 
Eddy

I the experiences of itioftals unreliable? 
I If the answer to this question be left 
I to Christian Rcletice, Jf repllee witb- 
! out any hesitation that the statements 
I of Christ Jesus are not only correct 
I but that they are essentially demon- 
I «trahie ; also that the experiences and 
I happenings of mortal existence are 
I not only unreliable, but that a knowl-J 
I edge of God as Love will prove them 
1 to be false, fleeting, temporal, and 
I avoidable. Christian Science reminds 
I ns that the teachings of the Bible are 

to some extent the record of aplrit- 
I unlly mln<le<l men and women, who 

are Inspired by God. to/ bring to hu-J 
man consciousness the fact that God ] 

I Is Love, the one producing, aunts InIng. 
I ImiMdlthg. and protecting influence ; 

also the fact that God, divine Love. 
Is Infinitely available to men, that H> 
Is ever prerent and fimnlpotent. These 

I teachlngR show clearly that we do not 
have to implore God to be God or to 
make bls presence and power availablpJ 
to men. for they are infinitely avail-1 
alile : we only have to understand and 
utilize the fact that God la, that He 

I is Ix>ve. nnd that Ix>ve alone governs I 
all being Ignorance of God aa Love, 
who is forever mindful of His crea
tion. has caused mankind to regard 
exlstenre as something unlike God or 
as a utnte of being apart from God, 

1 In which Love's law seems to play 
very little part, but In which fear, 
hate, evil of every kind, and false mor 
tal lnwu reem to predominate. Chris
tian Science teaches that all the woes 

I of mankind come from Ignorance of I 
God. ignorance of divine Love, and 
that the proper nnderstavrfllng of Go<! 
hr Ix>ve will lead mankind out of mor
tal bondage of every kind. This un 
derutHnding will also convince men of 
the eternal unity of God and His cre
ation. nnd of God's infinite willingness 
nnd nbility to care for find to protect 
His creation.

THE NATURÒ OF GOD AND 
HIS CREATION

Let nn see. then, what Christian 
Science tenches about God and about 
HIr creation; let ns also consider the I 
honling nnd redeeming nature of such 
farts. Clirintian Science teaches that 
God in diviner 7x>ve. the creator and 
sustainer of al! being; it further 
teaches that God Js Spirit, aa the 
Scriptures state, and it declares that 
Spirit in dlvtne Mind. Christian Sd
ente. therefore, teaches logically that 
Ix>ve, Spirit, and Mind are aynony- 
moua nnmes for God. Chriatian Sd
ente likewise explains, that. God's cre
ation Is never unlike God and that it 
In never sejin rated from God, but that 
It Is forever Included tn God. and that 
it is entirely like Him: also that It 
Is through IH» crentinn God expresses 
nnd reveals Htmsi If. Chriatian Sd
ente. ctinretrnently, declares that true 
being Is coiii|MMed of God, and of God's 
iiuinlfeptntlon of creation, which is 
forever expreratng and revealing Him. 
Now what kind of expiVMlon or cre
ation would God. the creator, have? 
11“ <*.<i!d hnve only one kind of ere- i 
ntion or expicMlou: that ia a creation i 
or expression which in exartiy like i 
Him. ''onreqnently, Christian Sd-11 
ente ten chia that God. who is Ixtve, I 
Spirit. Mimi, must haves creation or t 

-____ ejqtree*)--“ whtete - 4s - InfoHtdr Whe I-'

Winged “IT AthKh Club Danes 
(By Clayton Foreman)

The Winged “R" Athletic Club 
wishes to announce that a dance will 
lM> given in Park grange hall Friday. 
April 11. What! You've never beafd 
of the Winged “R” GW Ws|K1« 4« 
a dab formed by tilgti school atudenta 
to promote atiijetlca. We will Ddr- 
tlcipale in practically every sport, in
cluding boxing, and all outdoor sporta. _

Turn out to see our baseball gsmes gmallest 
-and yon will see a fine aggregation of 1 nestll 
men. Watch and llateu and you will

>vvv • T»—— —- r   -r . g «Suva seaxsaas,^ VI Hl v lilt? T

We bop» to M»® J11'“1’ patronage at of Hu hl|ther ,nd 
>r danres. and If tbl» one 1. a tue- twatlon.our ——--- —n -t — .

reos, will give moye In the near fu
ture. Free hue I

Genuine Ford parta at Frana Co.’s. *
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Apple and pear sales
FERTILIZERS

MADE BY SGOBEL A DAY. OUT OF HOOD RIVER AND 
WHITE SALMON TO DATE, SEASON 1923**24

r .
we have made NET CASH PAID TOThe following are the averages we have made NET CASH PAID TO 

GROWERS upon all sales or these varieties out of the above territory 
to date. We still hold some Newtowns in stoi 
the growers orders. In most cases growers

orage, a few care, upon 
loaded their own care.

«I Extra Fancy

Extra Fancy........

NEWTOWNS
......4131 f Fancy

SPITZENBERGS
$1.25 Fancy

I

$ .82

ANJOU PEARS
Combination Grado ...$1.89 “C” Grade $1.40

Most of our sales were F. 0. B. All our Pear returns were in growers 
hands by December 8th. Our apple checks were in growers hands 
from 80 to 60 days after shipment 
ALL shipments as soon as loaded.
These averages are made up from carbon copies of all our account 
sales, and arejrn display to interested parties in my office. 1

*♦

apple checks were in growers hands 
ent We paid a CASH advance upon :x.

i
PAUL McKERCHER

REPRESXNTING
'SGOBEL & DAY
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Have dependable Fordson Power ready 
when the fields are first ready for breaking. 
Through all the year, use its steady, versa* 
tile power for bigger profits on every farm 
task that requires power.
To be sure of this, however, we must have 
your order now. Spring with its peakload 
of Fordson buying orders is almost here. 
Don’t wait. Order today. Make this a 
Fordson year.
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Ix>vp. infinitely like Spirit. Infinitely 
like Mind: in fart. He muet have a 
creation which hi always loving and 
beloved, always spiritual and always 
divinely mental. This cregllon, more
over. must be inseparable from God. 
the creator, for if la Hla manifeatatlon 
or reflection : and creation, conasqnent- 
ly, can have no life, being, activity, 
or Initiative that la not derived from 
God. alnre He alone Is cause and dre-

■bib to deliver mankind 
if ita »In», some of it» dla- 

____ ______ of its Borrow», from it» 
fear of death and aomeOmes from 
death Itaelf. 1« it not. then, logical 
to believe that a clearer and more nni- 
vejaal undent adding of God'» tine na- 
tnfe and of Hte creation at being like 
Him would provide an eyen greater 
occasion for to manifest Himaelf 
In human exiierience and so to deliver 

I hnmanity«/rom all of Its sins, alkof 
Its diseases, atrof lta fear. Ignorance, 
and worry, and eA’>tnally from all 
its belief in death? When mankind 
recognise« that »very good thought 
and deed, or every right mental con
dition, la born of God, then mankind 
will understand that every true 
thought or every fight mental activity 
must expreM the power and the heal
ing and redeeming ability of divine 
Love. What the world needa to rec
ognise is that God is all. and doe« all; 
also that everything which la not of 
>I|m, or i 
that la unlike Love, Spirit, 
has no reality, presence, or power 
Then, tn onr glance backward at what 
we call history, or the progremi of 
civiljaatlon. let us remember, that we 
ajM really beholding bow God has re
vealed Himaelf through His creation 
In a clearer and clearer way In pro
portion as men are willing to under
stand Him and to give np the false or 
mortal sense of existence, but It was 
always God revealing or manifesting 
Himself, becanse all right activity 
starts with and la forever hfcluded tn 
God. Love, Rplrlt Mind, the one and 
only canse or creator, and Is only ex
pressed or reflected by Hie creation

GOD MANTFX8TTNG HIM8ELF 
THROUGH CHRIBT JBSU8 

There never lived a 
derwtood more clearly 
God than did Christ 
although he recognised

I highest expression of________
manlty had known, he was ever turn
ing the thoughts of mon to the fact 
that “the Father that dwvlleth in me. 
he doeth the works.” A close study

I of the birth of Christ Jesus, and of 
I the incidents connected with It. will 
at once convince anyone that Infinite

I Love, that Love which is divine Mind. 
I was taking care of every circumstance 

in connection with this wonderful 
manifestation of God's nature through 
on« of His ideas. The appearing of 
the angel Gabriel to Zechariah, and 
the birth of John the Baptist, the 
later appearing of the same angel to 
the Virgin, the advice and warning 
to> Joseph, the appearing of the star 
to the Wlsemen, were all provisions 
of divine Ixive. even when the man 
Jomft was not apparent to the human 
sense, or when he seemed to be but 
an unthinking babe. The fact Is. that 
God’s manifestation of His own na
ture, through one of His Ideas, aa It 
had existed from everlasting to ever
lasting. was being made known to 
human thought through the spiritual 
thlnklnfr of certain men and women, 
and through the subjugation of mor
tal- belief In the thinking of these in
dividuals ; and this 'spiritual thinking 
and the consequ<«it subjugation of 
mortal belief could only occur because 
of the great fact that God la and that 
He Is forever expressing Himself. Je
sus' constant degjre to turn the 
thoughts of men to God, aa the Source 
and cause of every condition. Includ
ing every condition In connection with 
himself, la shown in such statements 
aa “My Father (a greater than I." I 

-‘‘Why twites*-thou me gotsu?' 'TOrtoj 
la none good but one. that Is, God.” 
Again he prayed. “Father, ... glorify 
thy Son, that thy Bon also may glorify 
thee.” Hla life was one constant 
struggle to manifest the nature of 
God aa Love, as Spirit, and aa divine I 
Mind, and this in spite of every ar-1 
gument and suggestion the carnal 
mind that material exiavtce seemed I 
to be very real. He made It perfectly 
dear that what was tameUlng Wai tol

anything that la material ami that from mortality, atn. 
unlike Lore, Spirit, or Mind. alM] death. The appearing of

being who nn 
the alhiera of 
Jean». Even 

In himaelf the 
God that bn-

’M

We have just received a car 
of Land Plaster which we offer 
at our warehouse at

$14.00 per Ton

We also have fl complete liae 
of Fertilizers for Orchards, Berries,. 
Gardens and Lawns— 

Tankage, Fish Meal, Sheep Guano, 
Muriate of Potash, Superphosphate 

Tomato Special
Clark Special

Call, Phone or Write

KELLY BROS. CO.
FEED DEPT.

Feeds, Incubators 
• Sharpies Seperatars
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Hood River Garage
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